The “Paul” Tree

On January 3rd, 2013 Paul Knox aka dbltree / Lick Creek was
diagnosed with ALS commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig’s Disease.
Paul continues to fight his disease with faith and dedication.
Paul’s passion for habitat and wildlife has been an inspiration to many
habitat enthusiasts.

His dedication to helping others is second to none.

We ask that you plant this “Wisconsin Weeping Willow” in Paul’s honor
to cherish for many years to come.
As Paul often says “After my work here is done” we will remember
Paul’s contribution to all of our lives.

Ours for the help we received,

yours for a tree you didn’t expect but will come to enjoy.
Joshua 24:15
But if serving the Lord seems undesirable to you, then choose for yourselves this day whom
you will serve, whether the gods your ancestors served beyond the Euphrates, or the gods
of the Amorites, in whose land you are living. But as for me and my household, we will serve
the Lord.”
Please see reverse side for planting instructions.

Planting Instructions
Cutting

Bud above soil line

Soil Line

Buds face up
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The buds must face UP
when planted. Planting
cuttings upside down
will guarantee failure!

Your “Paul” tree (Wisconsin Weeping Willow) should be planted in a 3”
or larger pot. Simply fill the pot with your favorite soiless mix and
water it toughly. If the soiless mix settles after watering, add
additional mix and re-water.
The cutting should be place with no more than 1/4 of its length above
the mix.
Place the planted cutting in a south facing window or below a grow
light. The cuttings will require a minimum of 12 hours of daylight per
day and a minimum temperature of 60 degrees. Water daily or as
required, the planting medium should remain moist but not water
logged. In 4 - 8 weeks the “Paul” tree will be ready to be moved to a
larger container, or planted in the landscape.
You can start putting the “Paul” tree outside when overnight temps
won't be below 40 degrees. The “Paul” tree can be transplanted
outside when the danger of frost has passed.

